Take your party anywhere and sing everywhere.

From beach parties to festivals, the JBL PartyBox On-The-Go lets you see, hear and feel the beat. Turn it up loud with 100 watts of powerful JBL Pro Sound, synched to a dazzling light show. Access your favorite tunes with Bluetooth, USB, AUX and TWS (True Wireless Stereo) connectivity, grab a friend and sing your hearts out with the JBL wireless mics, or use the instrument input to play along. With a bottle opener, padded shoulder strap, rechargeable battery and IPX4 splash-proof protection, the JBL PartyBox On-The-Go has everything you need to get the party started—and take it with you.

Features
- JBL Pro Sound
- Synched light show
- JBL wireless microphone included
- Advanced performance settings to fine-tune your vocals
- IPX4 splashproof protection
- Convenient shoulder strap to keep the party moving
- 6 hours of playtime
- Make it two, get it louder
- Plug-n-play mic & instrument inputs
- Seamless Bluetooth streaming
- Plug in your playlist
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What's in the box:
1 x JBL PartyBox On-The-Go
1 x Wireless microphone*
1 x Quick-start guide
1 x Warranty sheet
1 x Safety sheet
Power cable - relevant to SKU matrix

Technical Specifications
- Model Name: JBL PartyBox On-The-Go
- Transducer: 5.25in (133mm) woofers + 2 x 1.75in (44mm) tweeters
- Output power: 100W RMS
- Frequency response: 50Hz – 20kHz (-6 dB)
- Signal-to-noise ratio: >80dBA
- Power Supply: 100 – 240V – 50/60Hz
- Standby power consumption: < 0.5 W without BT connecting; < 2 W with BT connecting
- Bluetooth® version: 4.2
- Bluetooth® profile: A2DP 1.3, AVRCP 1.6
- Bluetooth transmitter power: <10mW
- Bluetooth transmitter frequency range: 2.4 – 2.48GHz
- Bluetooth transmitter modulation: GFSK, π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK
- Bluetooth range: Approx. 10m (33ft)
- USB format: FAT16, FAT32
- USB file format: mp3, wma, wav
- Battery type: Lithium-ion 18Wh (7.2V @ 2500mAh)
- Battery charge time: <3.5hrs
- Battery play time: <6 hrs
- Product Dimension (W x H x D): 489 x 244.5 x 224mm / 19.3 x 9.6 x 8.8in
- Packaging Dimension (W x H x D): 600 x 362 x 314 mm / 23.62 x 14.25x 12.36 in
- Net weight: 6.5 kg / 14.3 lbs
- Gross weight: 8.4 kg / 18.5 lbs

Wireless Microphone spec
- Frequency response: 65Hz – 15kHz
- Signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio: >60dBA
- UHF frequency band: 470~960MHz (depends on countries/regions)
- Transmitter transmitting power: <10mW
- Microphone battery play time: <10hrs
- Distance between transmitter and receiver: >10m

Features and Benefits
JBL Pro Sound
Find your beat with 100 watts of powerful, booming JBL Pro Sound. Indoors or out, the JBL PartyBox On-The-Go delivers crisp highs, pure mids, and heavy bass—with Bass Boost to keep the good times going all night.

Synched light show
Light up the party with a dynamic light display that syncs to the music and dazzles your guests. Choose from a variety of preset patterns and let the colors groove to the music while you focus on the tunes.

JBL wireless microphone included
Sing without limits or wires. The JBL PartyBox On-The-Go comes with a JBL wireless microphone with a range of up to 10 meters.

Advanced performance settings to fine-tune your vocals
Stream your favorite tunes via Bluetooth, then get on the mic and tune the bass, treble and echo to get just the right vocal effect. Dual mic inputs let you sing or rap with a friend.

IPX4 splashproof protection
Beach bashes, poolside parties or dancing in the rain. IPX4 splashproof protection keeps your JBL PartyBox On-The-Go safe when your party gets a little wet.

Convenient shoulder strap to keep the party moving
The JBL PartyBox On-The-Go has everything you need to have a great time, including a bottle opener attached to the shoulder strap so you can enjoy your favorite beverages as you groove the night away.

6 hours of playtime*
Built-in rechargeable battery for up to 6 hours of playtime.

Make it two, get it louder
100 watts is loud—but you can go even louder. Link up to two compatible party speakers with True Wireless Stereo (TWS) Bluetooth connections.

Plug-in-play mic & instrument inputs
Don’t just hear the music, feel the music. Built-in mic and guitar inputs let you plug right into the speaker to sing or strum along with your favorite songs or, create your own.

Seamless Bluetooth streaming
From playlists to DJ mixes, play more of the songs you love wherever the night takes you. The JBL PartyBox On-The-Go works with any Bluetooth-enabled device, making it easy to access your favorite music libraries and online streaming services.

Plug in your playlist
No Bluetooth music? No problem. Just put your top playlists on a thumb drive and plug them into the built-in USB port to play music anywhere, without missing a beat.

* 6 hrs battery playtime is only a reference and may vary depending on music content and battery aging after numerous charging and discharging cycles. It's achievable with a predefined music source, light show switched off, volume level at 13 and Bluetooth streaming source.